[The voice evaluation protocol of the European Laryngological Society (ELS) -- first results of a multicenter study].
A multidimensional protocol has been established by the ELS in order to reach better agreement and standardisation for functional assessment of pathologic voices. In order to evaluate the validity, practicability and applicability of this protocol the experiences of 6 european voice centres have been analysed in a retrospective study. The ELS protocol comprises 5 dimensions: perceptual voice evaluation, videostroboscopy, acoustics, aerodynamics and subjective rating by the patient. Results obtained in 94 patients with benign voice disorders were evaluated retrospectively in a multicenter study. According to our results, the validity, practicability and applicability of the ELS protocol was largely satisfactory. This was true for all "common" voice disorders, but not for extreme voice alterations (e. g. spasmodic dysphonia, aphonia, substitution voices). The 5 dimension proofed to be not redundant and were able to selectively differentiate pre- post changes among various etiologies of voice disorders, various types of treatment and genders.